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CHAPTER 671 HABITUAL TANTRUMS 

 

Butler Lowe continued "Don't lose confidence, young man. You have to control your own destiny, your 

grandfather is domineering, but he could not be with you for a lifetime." "Well, go back. Go back and 

think about it." Butler Lowe encouraged Brian and then turned back. Brian thought of what Butler Lowe 

had said, looking at his back. He felt Butler Lowe had something hiding from him. What did Butler Lowe 

know? On the way back to the company, Brian sat in the back, still thinking about what Butler Lowe had 

said. He understood Butler Lowe did not want him to get married so soon, because Butler Lowe did not 

like Gloria. Butler Lowe was not a gossip man, so whatever he said was grounded. "Albert, investigate 

Gloria. The more detailed, the better." According to Butler Lowe's opinion, as long as he found Gloria 

had problem in his character, Brian could delay the time of marriage. Butler Lowe was right that his 

grandfather had forced him to get married for many years, but he had not been married yet and his 

grandfather had not done anything to him. It was better to be single than to get married with a woman 

he disliked. "I'll check it right away." Albert was excited to receive the order, because Brian began to find 

the shortcomings of Gloria, and they would separate in the end. Almost immediately, Albert made a call. 

"I want all the information of Gloria, the faster, the better." After hanging up the phone, Albert looked 

back at Brian. "Mr. Bennet, Director Chambers is angry, do you rest assured?" Albert said deliberately. 

He knew it was not something he should not be involved, but he was anxious about them. "I can't do 

anything about it. I'm the last person she wants to see right now." "Albert, Winnie made a mistake, why 

she is angry with me? It is weird." Brian could not understand, so he asked Albert. "Mr. Bennet, if she 

made a mistake, she could not be angry, unless she did nothing wrong." Albert really wanted to tell the 

truth, but he had promised Winnie that he would not say it. He had to keep his promise though he was 

worried. "You mean Winnie did nothing wrong? So I was wrong?" Brian raised his voice, clearly 

displeased with Albert's answer. "I don't know, Mr. Bennet. All I know is that if Director Chambers 

doesn't love you, she won't be angry no matter what you say, because there is nothing to be angry 

about." Albert did not dare to answer directly. If he said nothing, his president was not satisfied, and if 

he said, he still was not satisfied. He caught in the middle of the dilemma. "Come on, don’t tell me she 

loves me or not. I don't believe in it now." Brian fretted and stopped the topic. Why fretted? Albert's 

words were reasonable, but he did not want to admit it. Albert did not dare to speak, and then he 

remembered business after a moment of silence. So he spoke. "Mr. Bennet, Director Chambers will go 

to work tomorrow. Should we let her continue to come to the company to take charge of the 

cooperation case or replace her?" "Let her take charge, I don't trust anyone else. Let Calvin arrange it." 

Brian made the decision without hesitation. He never wanted Winnie to leave the Bennet Group. "Ok, I'll 

tell Calvin to deal with it." "Right, Mr. Johnson called you just now. Your phone was in the car so I 

answered it. He has invited you to dinner tonight to celebrate Miss Jones's becoming a student again." 

Leo said so, Albert could only convey. "Time and place." Without hesitation, Brian agreed. Since it was to 

celebrate Emily’s things, Winnie would be there. He wanted to explain to Winnie, and see how Winnie's 

forehead was. After parting with Brian, Winnie went to see Penny. She thought Penny would taunt her, 

but she still wanted to see her. "Will you stop coming to my house? You know I hate you. Don't you 

know I'm upset to see you?" Winnie and Oscar sat in the living room, and Penny sat in the middle of 



them and insulted Winnie with disgust. Winnie gave a faint smile and did not say anything. She seemed 

to have been used to Penny’s “hospitality”. She did not expect she could endure so much. Brian angered 

her, and now she was enduring Penny evil attitude. "Do you hear me? Can you give me some time to be 

alone?" Penny continued. She was helpless because Winnie did not refute but just sat there. "I didn't 

disturb you. This house is quiet as long as you don't speak." Winnie spoke with a smile. She knew 

Penny's hatred for her was still deep, but if Winnie was away from her, she would bright hatred to the 

next life. In the next afterlife, Winnie did not want to meet Penny again and did not want her to live like 

this now. "You...... Winnie, I see clearly what kind of person you are. Have you no dignity? I am driving 

you away, why don’t get just get out of my house? You are shameless, no wonder Brian abandoned you. 

You deserve it." Penny said harsh words, and she felt happy to talk like that to see Winnie was sad. 

"Well, stop it. You lose your temper every time Winwin comes. It's not good for your illness. Winwin 

doesn't mean any harm. She just wants to be with you." Oscar could not listen to it any longer, so he 

immediately stopped Penny. It’s been days. As long as Winnie came, Penny would lose her temper and 

said harsh words. But as time went by, Winnie did not refute, Penny would be silent and it would be 

peaceful. Because of that, Oscar did not speak, but listened quietly. But when it came to Brian, he could 

not listen to it, which was the cruelty for Winnie. "I didn't ask her to come. I hate her. Why do you come 

if you know it isn't good for me? Is it because Brian abandoned you, and you are bored so you came to 

pity me? I don't need that, Winnie." Penny's disgust had reached a certain extent. She did not want 

Winnie to come here because she was afraid Winnie would hear her call with her father. "Don't make so 

much noise, can’t you pretend I do not exist? You can swear as much as you like." Winnie did not care 

about it on the surface, but her heart was bitter. Now everyone knew that she was abandoned by Brian, 

which was actually quite ashamed. She deeply loved him and strove hard for it, but in the end, she got 

nothing. It seemed that all previous efforts had become a joke. Winnie sometimes thought, if she did 

meet Brian when she had the surrogacy, if she did not meet him again in the plane, if she did not work in 

the Bennet Group, would she have a different life? Penny was speechless to Winnie. As usual, she shut 

up. As Winnie said, when Penny shut her mouth, the room fell silent. After a while, Penny's mood 

softened. "Oscar, get me some water. I want some hot water." Hearing that, Oscar immediately helped 

Penny. When Oscar went to the kitchen to get water, Penny spoke in a low voice. "Don't come to see me 

again. If you have energy and time, persuade Oscar to see a psychologist. Maybe a psychiatrist can cure 

his problem." Penny did not quarrel but talked about Oscar's problem with Winnie. That was why she 

asked Oscar to the kitchen. "It was very thoughtful of you. I never thought of a psychiatrist before. Leave 

it to me. I'll take him to a psychiatrist." Winnie was gratified that Penny was concerned about Oscar, 

which proved that she had a good side and conscience. "Don't just talk about it." Penny said in an irony 

manner, afraid that Winnie would only pay attention to Brian but ignore Oscar. "Don't worry. I will do 

it." Winnie said very certainty, to make Penny less worried. Winnie and Oscar went to Leo's house till 

the evening. On the way to Leo’s. "You are not in a good mood today. Is something wrong with you?" 

Oscar asked in a low but soft voice. It was comforting to hear. "Oh, you understand me the best in this 

world. I absolutely hide it well, but you still found it. Are you the roundworm in my belly?" Winnie said 

jokingly, with a joke to cover up her mood. "Stop messing about and tell me what happened. You feel 

less depressed after you say it." Oscar did understand Winnie. He would know she got something in her 

mind looking at her eyes, and hearing her tone. Since they got in the car, she'd been distracted. "I 

quarreled with Brian." Winnie said in an easy manner and was less angry now. "You have broken up, 

why do you still quarrel? Winwin, if you always let Brian affect your mood, I'm afraid you will never get 

out of his world. Forget it. If it is right to separate from him, don’t miss him." Oscar did not ask the 



reason for the quarrel, but advised Winnie to give up as soon as possible. Because the reason was not 

important, it was the fact the two people could not forget each other. "Alas...... What can I say? How can 

you see everything, even my heart?" Winnie said jokingly, only in this way could she not focus on Brian. 

Oscar was the first to say that she still missed Brian since she broke up with him for so long. Oscar was 

right, she really could not forget Brian, or she would not be angry. "Come to the point, don't cover it up. 

Winwin, I want to emphasize again that you must open your heart to forget Brian." Oscar got serious. He 

did not want Winnie to always avoid reality, but wanted her to face it and let it go. 
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CHAPTER 672 MUTUAL PERSUASION 

 

Winnie gave a helpless smile. It seemed that she had to face the question. "Boring, can’t I make a joke?" 

"I'd like to forget him too, but I can't. Oscar, you have not fallen in love with a person, if do, you will find 

it uneasy to get over." Winnie was forced to face reality. She felt better after saying it out, but it was 

difficult to forget Brian. "Then leave for some time and love someone else and then you can forget 

about Brian." Oscar gave a solution, the only solution and the best solution. Winnie loved Brian, so 

although Brian hurt her, she still put him in her heart. And since they often met, it would be a lifetime of 

suffering for Winnie. "I've thought about it, that's what I think when I can't sleep alone. But what about 

my kids? I can’t leave them. It would be selfish of me to be their mother." Winnie wanted to leave, 

wanted to stay in a place without Brian. But it was the fate, no matter how she struggled, she was 

powerless to change anything. "Take them with you. The Bennet family gave you the custody of them. 

Then take the kids and leave." Oscar felt the kids were just an excuse for Winnie, and in that case, she 

could not do many things. It was because Winnie still loved Brian, and she was reluctant to leave. 

However, she did not want to face it and did not want to admit it. "How cruel it is for Brian if I take the 

kids away. He is already lonely. If I take the kids away, he won't be able to smile for the rest of his life." 

Oscar did not guess wrong. Winnie did not leave because of Brian. She had thought about leaving her 

kids with Brian and taking the kids with her. But after weighing the pros and cons, she still chose to 

suffer, and not let Brian in the pain of parting. "Why do you still think about him? You are emotionally 

tortured because you can’t get him over. He will feel lonely after the kids were taken away, but he is 

going to get married and will have his kids. He will not focus on Megan and Luke." Oscar went 

straightforward. He knew that it was easy to choose to leave, after all, Vanessa was still in school, and 

her aunt was old. But Oscar thought it would be better only after they left, or she would continue to 

suffer. "That's what I thought, so I didn't tell any of you why I broke up. Oscar, I'm waiting. I'll leave 

when he gets married, when he has a baby. In that case, I can leave smoothly." Winnie had the same 

thought as Oscar. Winnie could only leave when he was good. "I have said all this in vain. It is your 

problem. Brian can get you over and can marry to another woman, but you still love him. Find the 

reason in yourself and don't always use your kids as a shield." Oscar had nothing to say. Since Winnie 

put the words, what could he say? She knew better than anyone that she would be scarred and would 

continue to suffer. But that was nothing compared to her love to Brian. "It is a difficult problem. Don’t 

talk about me. Let’s talk about you." Winnie changed the topic. She could not figure out how to deal 

with her things and Oscar was just to give his opinion. For so long, Winnie's decisions had been 

alternating. Repeatedly, she wanted to leave, but she was force to give up this idea. Therefore, if Brian 

did not let go the kids, she could not leave B City. "Nothing of me can be talked about? I don't have 



anything as complicated as you." Oscar looked at Winnie with doubts and did not feel there was 

something about him to talk about. “Today, Penny told me that she wants you to see a psychologist. 

Perhaps a psychologist can solve your problem." Winnie felt Oscar’s problem was not easy to be solved. 

"I thank her for her concern. I don’t think a psychologist can solve my problem." Oscar took a long 

breath. Winnie was talking about the problem he did not want to face. "It is not necessary. I checked the 

relevant data, it may be a heart disease. A psychologist can solve the problem." Winnie did her 

homework before she mentioned it with Oscar, and if there was a glimmer of hope, she wanted to 

persuade Oscar. Moreover Penny cared about him. "I will think about it, I will go to the psychologist." 

Oscar gave a perfunctory answer, because he understood Winnie. If he said no, Winnie would not give 

up. "Alas...... You can be perfunctory to me, but don't live up to Penny." "Among us, Penny is the best for 

you. We've been with you all day and we didn't even think of a psychologist, but Penny did. It looks like 

you have a very good relationship." Winnie knew Oscar was perfunctory, but it didn't matter, she would 

make him to see a psychologist. Listening to Winnie's words, Oscar deeply sighed and then said 

seriously. "I know she's kind to me, but there is nothing I can do. In fact, I feel guilty about this, and I 

always feel guilty for her. If I hadn't found out I was sick, we wouldn't have split up and she wouldn't be 

where she is today." "It's not your fault, it's fate. People can’t defeat fate. You don't have to blame 

yourself. You don't have to feel guilty. None of us thought she would turn out this way. She got into a 

wrong way and missed so many good opportunities." Winnie didn't think it was Oscar’s fault. No matter 

what you encounter in this life, you should grasp and bear it yourself. You can't put all the responsibility 

on others. Penny had opportunities, but her endless desire caused her to miss too many opportunities. If 

she had seized Leo, she would be the biggest winner now. If she had been kind to Luke, even if Brian did 

not love her, he would have been kind to her. These were opportunities that other women would have 

dreamed of all their lives, she had taken them but squandered them. Brian came to Leo’s home at the 

agreed time. Everyone was outside the yard. Only Winnie and Oscar had not arrived yet, so Brain did not 

show a smile, even if Jelly Bean were there. "I didn't think you'd be here today, after all, you have 

broken up with Winwin." Kevin brought a glass of wine to Brian and handed it to him. "Why don't I 

come? We are enemies after we broke up?" Brian asked, taking the glass. "Drink less, no one will care 

about you if you get drunk. Please remember that she is not your girlfriend now." Kevin said jokingly, 

seeing that Brian was upset. "Boring." Brian only gave Kevin cold warning, and then looked at the door 

of the villa to see if Winnie came. "Alas...... I think you and Winwin are both ill. You are more seriously ill, 

and Winwin still has some reason." Two loved each other, but broke up. They wanted to see each other, 

but they were controlling themselves. It was ill. "Since when you become so talkative. Can you cure us?" 

Brian did not know if Winnie was ill, but he must be ill, a kind of disease that made him tangle to death. 

If a doctor could cure the disease, he would go to see a doctor now. She betrayed him, she had a new 

boyfriend, so they broke up, but he still missed her all the time. This was a disease that no one could 

cure. "I can't cure it. Here comes someone who can." Kevin saw Oscar driving Winnie's car in. Winnie 

was the panacea, much more powerful than him, a surgical doctor. But Winnie was not Brian's exclusive 

doctor now. Before the car stopped, Winnie saw Brian. She did not expect that, nor did she wish to see 

him. The sight of him reminded her of the contempt he had shown her in front of Felix, and all his pain 

that seemed to cling to his body. Today Winnie did not want to see Brian, but she had to. Next time 

before she came to such a party, she must ask in advance. If Brian would come, she would find an 

excuse not to attend. Winnie didn’t want to see Brian today, but after getting off, she directly went to 

him and called him to one side. "We're all having a good time today, so don't say anything about us. 

Don't affect others’ mood." Winnie reminded him and then went to see Jelly Bean, but was stopped by 



Brian. "Do you feel painful on your forehead?" Brian was worried. The impact might have caused an 

internal headache even though there was no sign of swelling now. "No." Winnie felt his question irony. 

What was the point of asking her if she had a headache now? Even if she was dead, it had nothing to do 

with Brian. Winnie answered and then went straight to Jelly Bean. Brian stood there, did not catch up. 

He respected Winnie and would let her do what she wanted. But he was surprised that she came with 

Oscar instead of Stefan. Brian had been waiting for Winnie to come over with worry. He was worried she 

would bring Stefan, which would prove that she was really with him. But she did not. And Stefan did not 

show up. Brian did not know whether he should be happy or not, but he was relievedAs Brian was 

meditating, his phone rang. It was Albert, so he picked it up. "What is it?" Brian said in command. He 

picked up the phone, listening to Albert but fixing his eyes on Winnie. 
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Wherever Winnie went, Brian's sharp eyes fixed on her. Even listening to Albert's report, he was absent-

minded. "Gloria's investigation results came out. She had a bad character and she just pretends to be 

good in front of her fans. In fact, she is arrogant to her assistant and some of her peers... I checked with 

her assistant. Gloria is not a nice, low-key person." "In addition to these, there is nothing except that she 

had an affair with you." Hearing that, Brian wrinkled eyebrow. "I see." Brian said gravely and hung up 

the phone. After hanging up the phone, he was thinking about Gloria. She had a bad character and hot 

temper would not let his grandpa give up, besides, the gossip was about him. It seemed that there was 

no breakthrough to be perfunctory to his grandpa. However, Brian thought of a problem. Gloria's 

previous gossip would him could be found on the Internet, so had Winnie long known about it? She 

knew it but she said nothing but supported his cooperation with Gloria. What was she thinking? Did she 

have an affair with Stefan, so she deliberately supported him to be with Gloria? Brian had never been so 

tangled. He felt something wrong, but he felt sorry for Winnie, so he did not know how to handle it right 

now. "Come over for a drink when the call is over." Kevin said to Brian, and then Brian sat down with 

everyone. Winnie, holding Jelly Bean, was the last one to sit down. She chose a position far away from 

Brian. "To celebrate Emily's becoming a student, let's have a toast." Leo proposed. The theme was not 

appropriate, but others did not refute. Emily, in particular, enjoyed it. "Thank you, I will study hard and 

graduate perfectly!" "Here, cheers!” Emily and Leo led everyone to drink a glass of wine, only Winnie 

and Daenerys did not drink. "Daenerys, it's been a long time since you had a hearty drink. Let me take 

care of your kid and you can drink." Winnie had been holding Jelly Bean in her arms, so she had an 

excuse not to drink. She was actually having a really bad day. She could have a drink to release. But 

Brian was there. She was afraid he would laugh at her for drinking too much. "You drink and I'll take care 

of my kid." Daenerys said humbly, reaching out for her kid. "I'm driving later, so you drink. It’s ok you 

drink, I can take the kid home." Winnie finally had a reason not to drink, how could she give up? "I..." 

"There are many drivers. I can find a lot of them. Let’s drink. It's been a long time since the three of us 

had a drink together, and we're going home drunk." Emily chimed in. Before Winnie and Daenerys had 

any reaction, she called Leo’s nanny. "Please help us take care of the kid, we have to drink some." The 

Nanny came to take the kid away, so Winnie had no excuse. "I really don't want to drink. I'm not feeling 

well today." Winnie tried to find an excuse for her. She knew that once she drank, she could not control 

herself, because she had a bad mood. "Come on, there's nothing wrong with you. Don't look for an 



excuse again. Everyone is here, even President Bennet is here. So never mind." Emily was excited, 

because her study in these two days was very smooth, plus, it had been a long time they did not gather. 

Winnie gave a bitter smile, she did not want to drink because Brain was there, but she could not refuse 

Emily since she said so. "Ok, Daenerys, let's have a drink with Emily." As her voice fell, she picked up the 

glass and drank it up. "Good, that's my best friend. Come on, Daenerys." Emily said happily. She was 

indeed in a good moon and she also wanted Winnie to relax by drinking. She must have suffered for so 

long. Emily had that feeling before, but she felt Winnie was more suffering than her. Daenerys did not 

make excuses, smiled and drank the wine, and then asked Emily. "Emily, you are so happy, have you 

reconciled with Leo? If so, a glass is not enough. Come one, have another drink." Daenerys said and felt 

that was the reason Emily was happy. After listening to Daenerys's words, Emily did not hurry to answer, 

but stood up with a smile. She picked up the bottles and poured them one by one as she explained. 

"Drinking is necessary, let alone one or even ten. But it is definitely not because Leo and I have not 

reconciled. We are still in the testing stage." Emily explained. After the explanation, she came to Brian 

and poured wine to him. "Mr. Bennet, drink some. How about this? You and Winwin drink and after 

that, you will be friends, and we will not feel embarrassed for that.” "Winwin, Come and have a drink 

with Mr. Bennet. Forget what happened before. In the future, treat each other as family members and 

friends. After all, you should get along well with each other for the sake of the kids." Emily said 

deliberately. Since two people had broken up, there was no need to be enemies. And the two of them 

needed to formally end everything, needed to put down the past under everyone's witness, including 

love. "Then have a drink, and you will be free." Daenerys urged. Now they did not want to know the 

reason they broke up, only knew that Winnie was right to leave Brian. "You are so boring, we have 

already broken up thoroughly, why still bring this up? Emily, I drink because of you today. Don't get me 

involved it." Winnie opened her mouth, afraid of Brian’s embarrassment. "No, you're separated, but it's 

still awkward when you meet. It's not easy for us to get caught in the middle. Winwin, be proactive. You 

can't move on until this one's over. There's a queue of men behind you." Emily was full of vigor. She 

wanted Winnie and Brian to have a formal ending in front of everyone. "Nonsense, I didn't see one..." 

Winnie said jokingly. But before she could finish her words, Brian raised the glass to Winnie. Seeing that, 

Winnie felt her heart suddenly hurt. His meaning was obvious, he did not want to have anything to do 

with her. Winnie had a feeling of being abandoned by the same person twice. How bad she was to be 

treated like this? How contemptible she was to be abandoned? Winnie had been in a drunken state in 

the aspect of Brian. Wake up, don't let your dignity continue to be trembled. "Cheers." Winnie raised 

the glass to hit Brian's and then drank it up. It ended everything. Brian also drank up. The wine was 

sweet and spicy, but Brian felt bitter. Why did he want to drink it? Because Emily said, “You can't move 

on until this one's over.” And he did not want Winnie to have another man. Everyone continued to drink 

and Winnie drank one after another, so Daenerys and Emily drank with her. In the end the three women 

were drunk. It was late, and the happy reunion was over. Leo took Emily back to the bedroom, when he 

came back, only Winnie and Brian were left. "If you don't mind, let Winwin stay here" Leo asked for the 

opinion of Brian. Since they broke up, there was no need to solicit the opinion of Brian. But Leo could 

see that Brian still loved Winnie. "I can't live here. Did your video catch me... I can't explain it. My sister 

is alone at alone, I have to go home." Winnie said. Even if she was drunk, she did not forget her 

grievances. "Vanessa has called and said she has come back to school. Don't worry about her. Brian, take 

Winwin to the guest room." Leo said with enthusiasm, but he was afraid Brian would think too much. 

Before Brian had reaction, Winnie got up wobbly. "I have to go home, Vanessa is at home... I am worried 

about her." As she said this, she walked to the car and kept muttering. "It's irresponsible for the driver 



to come after such a long time. Never mind, I'll see if I can drive back." Winnie felt top-heavy. Although 

she did not feel sick in the stomach and did not have feeling of vomiting, her head was dizzy. She went 

to the car and reached for the door, but a big, strong hand gripped her. "You're too drunk to drive, I will 

drive it." Brian would rather take the risk than let Winnie who was drunken drive. "You're a proxy 

driver? Good, you drive." Winnie took Brian as a proxy driver, so she did not refuse his help. Brian sent 

Winnie to the back seat, so she could lie down to sleep comfortably. As Brian just got in the car, Leo 

came over. "Can you drive after you've been drinking? I'll drive let my assistant send you back after 

dropping Daenerys off." Leo was worried. Brian drank a lot and it was dangerous to drink. "No, I asked 

Albert to come, and now he is coming. I will drink out and wait for Albert. It's getting late and you should 

go home and rest." Brian had already arranged it. He would not drive drunk and would not disturb Leo. 

"All right, wait for Albert then." With Albert there, Leo rested assured. He did not ask Brian to stay, 

because Emily was upstairs. As Brian drove the car out of the yard, Albert arrived. Albert let the driver 

drive a car while he drove Winnie's car. Brian got off. Albert thought he would be on his car, but he 

came to the same car as Winnie. Brian sat down and then asked Winnie to lie on his lap so that Winnie 

could be more comfortable. "Albert, slow down and try not to bump." Brian ordered, afraid Winnie 

would vomit because the car speed was fast. 
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Winnie was discontent with a frown because of Brian's words. She wasdrowsy and wanted to sleep, but 

the ‘proxy driver’ talked endlessly. So Winnie opened her mouth. "Stop talking, why are you so 

talkative? I want to sleep." Brian closed his mouth and did not speak again, for fear of disturbing Winnie. 

But Winnie was still mumbling. "You...... Are you sure you're a proxy driver? You look like my boyfriend. 

No... No... I have to correct that. Not my boyfriend, but my ex-boyfriend. Yeah..... Yeah, ex-boyfriend. He 

and I just... I mean, just separated officially in front of my friends... So I mean ex-boyfriend." Winnie 

vaguely realized the proxy driver looked like Brian. But she was not sure about. He drank that glass of 

wine, how would he send her home. “Driver, do you know that my ex-boyfriend is a jerk. I love her, but 

he abandoned me. He is a jerk, right?” Winnie asked, not knowing what she was talking about. She only 

knew she was sad thinking of that jerk. “He is rich and has many women around him. He trembled my 

feeling shamelessly. He is a jerk.” She scolded Brian and thought he abandoned her ruthlessly and he 

was indeed a jerk. “I think it matters to him that he will find a rich woman, but I am not. I can’t reach 

that level, so he is alert about me.” Winnie kept murmuring and spoke widely. “Drive, since the first day 

I met that jerk, he treated me like a thief.” “He did not believe me at all.” “But it doesn’t matter, but he 

said... never mind. If I tell you, you will feel sorry for me.” Winnie stopped and thought there was no 

need to tell driver. He was a stranger and it might produce bad effect. She would just endure it. “Never 

mind, I have to have some sleep. Wake me up in the destination, or my sister will be worried about me.” 

“Except her, no one would care about me.” Hearing that, Brian was silent. He was a jerk and brought 

Winnie bad memory. And he just hurt her. But he had not abandoned Winnie, it was just that they could 

not be together. He said nothing but listened to her silently. Winnie felt dizzy and wanted to take some 

sleep, but she could not fall sleep, till she was home. Brian got off and went to Winnie. “Are you 

following me?” Winnie was surprised to see it was Brian. “Get off first.” Brian did not answer and she 

would not understand him at this moment. “Stay away from me, I can get off myself. I can’t touch you, 



we have nothing to do with each other.” Winnie avoided his hands and insisted to get off the car herself, 

though she was soft on legs. But she almost fell to the ground. Brian tried to help her, but she refused 

him again. “Go home and don’t follow me.” Winnie said, “Driver, come, I will give you the money.” “I 

have paid him, you can go upstairs.” Brian was concerned about her and afraid that she could not take 

care of herself. Since they were friends now, he felt he should take care of Winnie. “Ok, I will transfer it 

back to you.” “Bye then.” Winnie then stagger forward, but she almost felt onto the ground, and Brain 

caught her. “Thank you, your service is good, driver.” Winnie again regarded Brian as the driver. Brian 

wondered when she could get home, so he picked her up and walked forward. “Do you offer such 

service too? Put me down, or that jerk would say I am a slut.” Winnie struggled, but Brian opened his 

mouth. “Don’t move, or you will fall. Hold me tight.” “Ok, I have nothing to do with that jerk, I won’t 

care what he will say.” She held Brain tightly and suddenly felt his chest familiar and warm. “It feels 

good and familiar.” Winnie seemed to like that. She did not have that feeling for a long time. She had 

been holding his neck tightly. She did not know she got upstairs, got into the room and lied on her bed. 

But she still holding him. “Winwin, you are home, you can let go of me.” Brian lied next to her, 

motionless because Winnie still circled his neck. “You are noisy, don’t say a word.” Brian did not plan to 

leave, but Winnie must not be comfortable like that. And he just wanted to change her clothes. “No 

need, keep quiet.” Winnie held him more tightly and Brian was closer to her. “Winwin...” “I know we 

can’t be together, but I still love you, but you hurt me.” Brian heard her words and felt sad.“He drank 

that wine and we are over. It hurt me.”“You now have your new girlfriend, you have my bless. I have my 

own way too. Goodbye.”Winnie whispered with self-mockery. “I learned that my ex-boyfriend can’t be 

with me forever. He doesn’t love me, I am wrong and I will not love anyone else.”Winnie concluded as 

farewell to the past.She cried and felt dizzy, so she let go his neck. She did not know what she had let 

go.She turned over and covered her head with the quilt.Brian would be free again, but he felt his heart 

empty as if he had lost the whole world.Winnie must be sad and she must love him.Since she loved him, 

why did she cheat on him? He was sad too. If she had done that thing, he would be with her for a 

lifetime.Hearing Winnie sober, Brian hugged her outside the quilt.“I am sorry, Winwin.”That was all he 

could say.In the next day, Winnie was waken up by Laura’s call. She picked it up in a daze.“Winwin, why 

send me to talk about the cooperation with the Bennet Group?”As she known, Winnie was following up 

the cooperation, but now she got the news today that she was in charge of it.It was sudden, so she 

called Winnie.“I don’t know. Do as the arrangement then.:Hearing that news, Winnie was relieved but at 

lost too.After last night, everything was over.After hanging up, she felt refresh and began to recalled 

what happened last night. But she did not even how she got home.She did not remember anything, but 

she did not vomit, did not feel sick on her stomach. She was dizzy, but it did not matter.It was time to go 

to work. From this day on, she would have brand new life. 
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CHAPTER 675 EDUCATE THE KIDS 

Back to her company and her office, Winnie was steadfast for she did not have to see Brian again. And 

the work here was relatively easier, and the hours were freer. She could free up more time for the 

public security bureau. Winnie went back to her company, Laura naturally went to work in the Bennet 

Group. Albert saw Laura when he went to work. He was unexpected but thought she was Winnie’s 

assistant. Back to his office, Albert felt something wrong and went to Calvin's office. He asked about 

Laura as soon as he got into the room. "Is Laura the assistant brought here by Director Chambers?" 

"Director Chambers did not come. Laura is in charge of this cooperation." Calvin gave an unhappy 



answer. "What? I told you last night this cooperation will be followed up by Director Chambers." Albert 

was irritable and did not understand what happened over a night. "You were right last night, but this 

morning Mr. Bennet called me and asked me to replace Winnie with Laura, saying that from now on, 

Director Chambers would not follow the projects of the Bennet Group." "Director Chambers's office 

issealed, not allow anyone to enter." Calvin was confused too, he did not know why Brian changed so 

fast. Calvin and Albert were very happy after talking on the phone last night, thinking that they must 

have a chance to work together. But the sudden change this morning chilled their hearts. "Impossible. 

Mr. Bennet stayed at Director Chambers' last night and came back this morning. How can he change his 

mind?" Albert was at a loss. He sent Brian there last night and picked him up this morning. He thought 

the two would take this opportunity to get back together, but it was different to accept the fact. "But 

that's just the way it is. Maybe they failed to make a deal. Alas...... Director Chambers is over." Calvin 

sighed, not knowing what had happened, but he knew they could not interfere with the president's 

decision. Albert did not continue to ask, he just felt it a pity. Winnie did not adapt to the free times after 

she left the Bennet Group. When she had more leisure time, she had wild thought, so she went to see 

the kids at noon, and at this time, she would not see Brian? When she was in the suburbs, the two kids 

had just finished lunch. When they saw Winnie, they rushed over. "Mom" "Mom." "Do you miss me?" 

Winnie stretched out her arms and put the two kids into her arms. "Yes." "So do I." "I miss you more." "I 

miss you a lot." The two kids argued because they missed their mother. "Well, well, I miss you, too. Give 

me a kiss." Winnie kissed on both kids' faces. "Winwin, come and have lunch." Rufus kindly said to 

Winnie. "Rufus, I came after dinner." Winnie got up and answered Rufus with a smile. Though she got 

nothing to do with Brian, but she could still feel the goodwill and enthusiasm from Rufus. "That eat 

together in the evening, I will ask Paul to get some food ready." Rufus felt uncomfortable if Winnie did 

not stay for a dinner. Since she skipped the lunch, they could have dinner at night. "Never mind, Rufus. I 

just want to stop by at noon. I have to go back to work later. When I have time, I will ask Paul send you 

and the kids to my place. I'll cook for you." Winnie would not stay for dinner, because she might meet 

Brian at night. It was better not to see him.. "Well, ok, then." Rufus did not force her and had guessed 

that Winnie was deliberately avoiding Brian. "Winwin, go sit in the living room. We'll talk and play with 

the kids." Rufus and Winnie sat down on the sofa. "Do you want to tell me how you've been doing these 

last two days?" Winnie asked for the kids. If they refused to say, she would not force them. "Yes, I'll go 

first. These two days I am very good and obedient to grandpa and brother. I have been studying hard." 

Megan opened the mouth first. "Megan is so good. I am so proud of you." Winnie praised her and felt 

Megan was sensible. "Mom, I'm good, too. I worked hard on my studies and software. But there is one 

thing..." Luke was about to speak but stopped, carefully looking at Winnie. "Why? Why stop? Did you 

see someone or..." Winnie understood the kids and knew what he wanted to say. She tried to get him to 

say it himself. "It seems that you have known that Great Grandpa came to us." Luke lowered his head, 

afraid to face his mother. He had done something wrong and must admit it, but he did not regret it. It 

was a bit of a struggle, and he did not know how to explain to his mother. "Well, I know. Aunt told me." 

"Do you think that's polite to Great Grandpa?" Since the kids saw through everything, she could only 

speak straight. "No." "No." Both kids bowed their heads in shame and apologized profusely. "Mom, we 

will not do it again and will be polite." Luke promised, but Megan had lowered her head. She could 

promise, but whether she could make it was another matter. So she didn't dare to promise her mother 

easily, for fear that her mother would be disappointed. "A good boy is one who recognizes his mistakes, 

and a better boy is one who gets rid of the bad habit of being impolite. I believe you can do that." 

Winnie ignored Megan.She felt Luke could do it, and he would tell Megan to do it. So she did not have to 



explain it one by one. "I would like to say a few more words on this matter. Great Grandpa loves you, 

like mom and dad. So don't mix things between grown-ups with grandpa's love for you. It's not fair." "No 

matter what we do or say, we must deal with it as it is. We should look beyond the appearance to the 

essence. You can't just kill a person's goodness." "Can you understand what I am saying?" Winnie did 

not want to nag, but for the sake of the kid's physical and mental health, she had to say It. "We 

understand." Luke answered and Megan always bowed her head in silence. "Do you understand, 

Megan?" Winnie deliberately asked Megan, forcing her to answer. Otherwise, Winnie did not know 

what she was up to. "Mom, I don't understand, but you don't have to say that. I'll ask my brother to 

explain it." Megan's answer was cunning, which could avoid mother's questioning, and make herself stay 

out of the matter. "Okay, make sure you understand me, okay?" Winnie did not see through her. She 

just told the kids must be polite and respect others. Only they respected others, they would be 

respected . "You two go and play with Paul. I have something to talk with you Mom.”Rufus broke the 

dialogue between mother and child. The two kids were so happy because they wanted to get over it. 

Grandpa gave such an opportunity, so they did not hesitate to run to Paul. "Winwin, the two kids have 

been very sensible, do not require too much to them. Besides, kids have their own opinions about it. 

They just made a little mistake." Rufus spoke for the kids, but the he did not talk about the individual 

conversation between the kids and his father, or they would not be treated like this. “Rufus, I have to 

tell the kids they are wrong. But don’t worry, I know what to do.”Winnie knew Rufus did not want the 

kids to be lectured. Rufus had done well, at least not defended them in front of the kids. "It is necessary, 

I believe in your ability to teach kids. But I have my own opinion." Rufus sighed and went on. "Their 

Great grandpa did come over to see them. I've known him, he never saw someone because he missed 

him. So he does like the kids." "He is such a domineering man that no one has ever compromised on the 

matter between you and Brian. Brian had been his hope, no matter what Brian liked, he must satisfy 

him. But in this matter, Brian asked for many times, but he never compromised." "But lately I've seen 

that the words of the kids touched his heart. I was trying..." Rufus wanted to analyze things thoroughly, 

wanted Winnie to understand his words, but also understand the kids' behavior. But the most important 

part of him was interrupted by Winnie. "Rufus, I know what you are thinking, you want to let two kids’ 

crying and blame to win chairman's compromise, right?" Winnie understood what was going on. It was 

not polite to interrupt his words, but she did not want anyone to do it for her or Brian. Even if the two 

kids use way to make Felix compromise, he did not mean to really accept her. She didn't like such 

acceptance. "Yes, only two kids can persuade him now." Rufus affirmed his idea. "Thank you, Rufus, for 

thinking of me, for recognizing me. But it's not possible for me and Brian to be together. It was my fault 

that we broke up, and I am ashamed to go back to this house." "Don't fight for us,and don't embarrass 

Chairman. We both let it go. You should let it go, too." Winnie once again showed her attitude. 

Everything had gone, even if it was not her fault, they could not go back together. "You can’t be 

together?" Rufus immediately leaked the sad look. He had been thinking about how to solve the 

problem. 
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CHAPTER 676 A PHONE CALL FROM STEFAN 

Rufus felt it was pity that Winnie and Brian could not be together. But Winnie was not calm. Have really 

let it go? Then Winnie opened her mouth. “Yes, we are just friends now and only parents of the kids.” It 

was enough for Winnie. No matter Brian loved her a lot, as least they were together and she had 

nothing to blame. “Alas...” Rufus could only sigh. Seeing that, Winnie was sad, she had to comfort Rufus. 



She did not feel right to make him worried. But she would not do it again. “Rufus, though I can’t be with 

Brian. Vanessa and I are your family members. As long as you like it, we will come and see you.” “Ok, 

please come often.” Since she had given up, there was nothing he could do. But what should they do n 

the future? Winnie had to leave after a moment for work. Rufus saw Winnie off and asked about Isobel. 

“Winnie, when will you aunt come back?” “I don’t know. She will not come back since the disease is 

controlled, but she can protect herself well.” Winnie thanked for Rufus’ concern and did not think too 

much. “Good.” It had no problem not, but he was worried if Isobel could hold on. On the way back, 

Winnie had been thinking Rufus’ word, “Brian has asked for many times....” Did he really plead his 

grandfather? If he did , she was gratified, at least it made her less pity. “Brian, thank you for that.” 

Winnie said in heart, thought it was over. When she got the company, she received a video from Office 

Lee. It was about the first time Penny and Gloria met. Looking at their indifferent faces, listening to them 

talking about her, Winnie felt ridiculous. Neither of them were honest, they were just in confrontation. 

Winnie gave a self-mockery look. She and Brian were over. Were they doing that in vain? Through this 

video, Winnie knew that Penny wanted to make her Gloria’s enemy, and that Penny still wanted to be 

with Brian. Besides, Winnie knew Penny had evidence of Gloria that she had abortion, dated with a few 

men. She wondered what would Brian would react, but it did not matter to her. She just needed to 

protect herself from these women about Brian. As she was begin to work, the got a phone call, it was 

Stefan and she picked it up. “Hello. It’s been a while.” Winnie said to Stefan, actually she felt sorry for 

him for he was innocent. Stefan knew nothing now, He did not know that his help caused her breakup 

and he had been blamed by Brian. Winnie did not want to talk about and Brian kept his promised that 

he would not disturb Stefan. She would bury it in heart less Stefan got affected. “I have been busy for I 

run shops aboard.” “You must be busy not, it is good to be busy.” Stefan said gently. He was worried 

about Winnie, so he made this call, but he did not go to the straight. “I am doing ok. I have been in 

holiday and it is my first day to work. But I agree with you that it is good to be busy.” Winnie would not 

have wild thought when she was busy and she would think of Brian. “I don’t know you had holiday, or I 

would have asked you to be here to help, so that I can be less busy.” Stefan felt it was late to call her. 

“Yes, I had half a moth of holiday. Why didn’t you tell me earlier?” As long as Stefan asked for her help, 

she would go and help, because she was guilty for him. “I have been to busy and I have almost forgot 

you. I didn’t remember to call you. I will book your time when you have holidays again.” Stefan thought 

of Winnie everyday, but he was afraid that his call would make Winnie embarrassed. “You have business 

aboard now, it is worth of being busy. Hire some employee, and don’t be too tired.” Winnie envied that 

Stefan was busy, because he could leave many things behind. “I have not chosen the right assistant yet. 

Money is not that important, but without money, there is many things can’t be done.” Stefan said with a 

smile. He was happy to heart Winnie’s voice. “You do love money...” The phone on her table rang. 

Stefan heard it and was to hang up. “You got a call, right? Then that is it. I will invite you to hotpot when 

I am back. You can taste new product and give me opinion.” “Ok, I can do that.” “Bye then, I will call you 

when I have time.” The phone on the table kept ringing, Winnie had to hang up the phone. She was 

guilty for Stefan and but she did not want to tell him what she had been through. He would find Brian 

and explained to him if he knew the truth, if so, she had not need to suffer. What should she do? Should 

she tell him and ask him to say nothing like Albert and Calvin？ Penny felt better when Jonny was not 

around. Since the misserable torture, she felt happy and at ease. She went back home to play with her 

kid after work and figured out how to get back to Brian. She was free at noon on Tuesday. Without 

appointment, she came to the Bennet Group. She came to the reception desk and walked to the 

elevator after having the permission. As she pressed the button, there was someone behind called her 



name.“Wendy.”Klara whispered and looked around, afraid that she was seen.“Klara.”Wendy was 

surprised. She did not want to see Klara because she had not figured out how to deal with her. But now 

she could avoid it.Klara said in a low voice, seeing that no one was around.“Wendy, Brian and Winnie 

have been separated and she got fired. I has been half a month that she did not come. I heard this 

morning that she went back to her company.”“Have they?’Wendy asked, for fear that it was Klara’s 

tricks.“Yes, all people know it.”Klara did not want Wendy to give up this chance if it was real.“Klara, 

Brian is waiting for me upstairs. If I am late, he will be suspicious. We will talk when I am downstairs.”As 

her voice fell, the elevator’s door opened and she walked in.In the elevator, she had been thinking about 

Klara’s words. If they really separated, she would have less obstacles. If Gloria was solved, she would 

have the chance.But she had a kid, which was the evidence of her past. Brian would not accept her.Now 

she did not know what to do.Wendy came to Brian’s office. Seeing that his face was less cold, she felt 

steadfast.“Will I disturb you?”Wendy asked gently and politely, different from before.“No, I am having a 

break, have a seat.”With that, Brian sat down in the sofa.He did not want to see Wendy, because he 

would think of that he could not recall the past. And now his life was in a mess, so he did not have much 

energy.“I heard you have been working hard. You will become a talent.”Brian said, he did not expect 

Wendy’s change. She never worked, but now she offer to have a job, which would be hard for 

her.“Don’t phrase me. It is hard for me.”Wendy said modestly. 
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CHAPTER 677 GIVE HER OPINION 

 

Wendy was very happy that Brian still cared about her. At the same time she laughed at herself, 

wondering when she had become so easily satisfied. Even a simple compliment from Brian could make 

her feel a strong sense of happiness. "In fact, Brian, I came here today to ask you for help. I want to 

study while working and find a professional school to enrich myself. I have to learn something so that I 

don't have trouble working." Wendy had long inquired about everything, but the real purpose was not 

to learn, but to repair the relationship between her and Brian. She knew that Brian liked Winnie who 

was capable and talent. If she became such a kind of woman, Brian must treat her with special respect. 

Temporarily she dare not expect to be his wife, only hoped that Brian could forgive what she had done 

before. Wendy continued. "I heard that B University has a class, I wonder if you can help me to join the 

class?" "That's a good idea. This can enrich yourself and and make your future easier. I'm glad you feel 

that way, Wendy. Don't worry, I'll help you with school." From the tone of Brian, he was happy about 

Wendy’s change. He had been with Wendy for several years, and she had saved his life. More than 

anyone else, he wanted Wendy to live a life full of energy and not put any more energy into him. Now 

she seemed to be changing herself, in the direction he wanted her to go. As long as Wendy needed, he 

must help. Brian made the call immediately and Wendy heard him clearly. "No problem. You can go to 

the class on Thursday." "Let me just tell you briefly, they have classes on Tuesday and Thursday nights, 

and on Saturday and Sunday. Now there are three classes, one beginner class, one intermediate class 

and one advanced class. Same class time, different teachers." "With your present condition, I 

recommend you a beginner class, you can learn slowly." Brian told her the specific situation and made 

the decision for Wendy. He had high hopes for Wendy and thought she would have a bright future. 

"Well, I'll take your advice. You have more experience with this than the professors at school, and I'll be 

in whichever class you think is right for me." Wendy smiled happily. She did not expect things to go so 



smoothly. Seeing that Brian was so enthusiastic about her, she felt there was hope in everything. "But I 

wonder if you could come with me on Thursday night. I don't even know who to find. It would be easier 

if I have you by my side." Wendy then put forward her own request, half of which was selfish, but half of 

which was that she really didn't know how to do, after all, she didn't know professor of B University. "I'll 

drop you off Thursday night if I don't have something to do." Brian was not sure if he could do it, so he 

could not Wendy an absolute answer. "You don't have to. If I don't have time on Thursday, I'll go there 

on Saturday. As you know, Brian, I have never gone out to do anything by myself, and I am a little 

resistant." Wendy was ready to delay if Brian could not go with her. The teacher and principal would 

take good care of her if Brian was there with her. "Well, wait for my phone call." Brian could only say so, 

and Wendy was right that she really did not go out to do anything alone. And he made the introduction, 

and to meet with the principal and teachers was a kind of respect. "Well, Brian, thank you. I feel sorry 

for giving you so much trouble." "By the way, Brian, have you recovered your memory recently? Have 

you thought about the matter? If there is any confusion, I will help you." Wendy said enthusiastically, 

although it was a lie, although Brian sooner or later would find it out, she still wanted to use this lie to 

win the goodwill of Brian. "No, I'm too busy for that right now." Brian did not want to mention that, or 

his thoughts were even more confused. For the time being he wanted to put the matter aside, to calm 

his mind. And so he cured, so he got used to the life without Winnie, he must start all over again and 

return to the original track. "Oh. It's the past. There's no point in dwelling on it. You are a busy man, And 

I will not disturb you." Wendy said and stood up, Klara was still waiting for her downstairs. She wanted 

to talk with Klara once, and then decided how to do next. "Ok, contact me via phone." Brian did not 

leave Wendy, because there was no other topic to talk about. After Wendy left, Brian returned to the 

break room. He thought of Winnie. This room was his private space, only Winnie came in. He could feel 

Winnie everywhere, even if the wardrobe was empty, even if her supplies in the bathroom had been 

thrown away, he could still feel the breath of Winnie. Brian never thought he would be trapped by love, 

and his love road would be so bumpy. Was this kind of love hard to forget? Wendy walked out of Brian's 

office and made a call to Klara. Two people met in a cold drink shop. "You finished talking with Mr. 

Bennet so Soon? I thought you'd have more talk." Klara spoke first. Now she had hope to Wendy again. 

As long as Wendy could be together with Brian, she would be proud. "I was in a hurry to see you, so I 

said a few words and came out." "Right, is the breakup between Winnie and Brian true?" Wendy 

confirmed again, for fear of making a mistake. "Of course it's true. I can't lie to you. Their company has 

signed a long-term cooperative relationship with our company. It has been more than have a month 

since the end of the last cooperation case, but Winnie has not come to work. This time their company 

sent Laura over, not Winnie. That explains the problem." Klara explained seriously, thinking of Laura, she 

was angry.. Now Laura was a winner, with higher position and better salary than her. "Laura came over, 

that seems to be true." Hearing that, Wendy was not comfortable, because she remembered Laura 

reminded her several times. "Wendy, I don't know how you think, but I think it's a good opportunity. 

Whatever relationship between Gloria and Mr. Bennet was, I heard her character is not good. All we 

have to do is find Gloria's weakness and expose it to the media.” "Gloria has a rich family background, 

but this kind of people can't withstand a single blow, much easier to deal with than Winnie." Klara said 

to Wendy. Wendy was silent. She thought about what Klara had said and knew she had her own selfish 

motives. But she had a point, Gloria was a public figure, and she really could not afford to gossip. If she 

made some affair, no matter how powerful her family was, the Bennent family would not accept a 

woman with a stain. Rather than being silent, Wendy wavered. Winnie had been solved, and if Gloria 

was solved and her kid was kept a secret, she just needed to study hard and made herself strong. And 



then she would get a good chance to be accepted by the Bennet family. "What should we do about 

Gloria?" Wendy asked Klara, it was easy to say, but it was difficult to do. "I don't know, but Penny must 

have her idea." Klara had long thought of Penny, and she thought Penny could help. "Penny? What can 

she do?" Wendy did not want to contact with Penny. If she hadn't given those opinion, she wouldn't 

have gotten into this mess, wouldn't have messed up with Jonny. "Years ago, before you came back. 

Gloria and Mr. Bennet had a scandal, and was later known by Penny. Penny have Gloria solved, since 

then she did not dare to haunt Mr. Bennet again. At that time, Klara was still a secretary of Brian and 

knew that Penny had solved the problem. "How did she manage it?" Wendy was interested. "I don't 

know, so I ask you to look for Penny. You go and see her, and if she doesn't tell you anything, you will 

know something. I think she must have something on Gloria." Klara said what she knew, but she could 

not come forward to help Wendy. After all, it was not easy to get her job back, she had to be cautious. 

"Isn't Penny sick? Will it be all right if we go to her?" Wendy cautiously asked, she temporarily did not 

want to accept Klara’s idea. "Yes, she has cancer. I don't know how many days she can live. You need to 

see her because she is dying. She's dying and she can't do anything. If you mention this matter, you can 

say how much you hate Winnie, so that you have a common enemy. You tell her you will finish what she 

didn't." "Anyway, say what she likes to hear, so she won't be alert of you." Klara was still providing her 

opinions. What she did could not be seen. She must protect herself. "I'll see what I can do." Wendy 

could not made a decision right away. After all, she was tortured by the fact that she had failed before. If 

she did not learn a lesson and acted rashly, the consequences might be more serious than this time. 

"Well, be careful and think it over. To deal with Gloria must be a success, you can not give her a chance 

to fight back." "By the way, Wendy, Winnie has been completely solved, and the foreign plan is no 

longer useful. Well...... Isn't it time we get our money back?" Klara thought about her money every time, 

and the delay in returning the money had made her worry all the time, and even affected her sleep. 
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At the mention of money, Wendy frowned. She looked at Klara and then let out a sigh of relief. "Klara, I 

came here today to talk to you about the same thing. We can't get the money back. They've already 

used it. You know, we can't ask for it back, and we can’t do nothing about it.”. Wendy did not find an 

excuse to elaborate Klara, but directly told the money could not be back. But before Klara could react, 

she immediately gave her a reassuring message. "But don't worry. I'll pay for it myself. You give me 

some time, and I'll pay you back when my money is due. And this time I will pay interest to you 

according to the income of financial management. Much higher than banks." Klara had experienced ups 

and downs of mental torture at this moment. In the last moment she really thought that her money was 

gone, but the next moment Wendy gave her assurance. Although the heart hanging in the mouth fell 

back, she had been unable to calm down. "Wendy, my situation is no match for yours. This money is the 

living expenses of my family, so I really can't afford it for you. Or you don't have to give me the interest, 

just give me the capital back." Klara was reluctant, but she had to pay some. But her limit was to give up 

the interest and she must have the principal back. "I know, I know it's not easy for you. I am very 

grateful to you for helping me in such a difficult situation. It is impossible to ask you to bear the burden 

for me." "Klara, just relax and I will definitely pay you back. We are in trouble together, no matter how 

my relationship with Brian develops, we will be rich and prosperous together. I'll never forget how kind 



and helpful you are to me." Wendy appeased Klara and pleased Klara. She admitted that she was selfish, 

but if Klara regarded her as a friend rather than using her, things would not have come to this point, and 

she would not have suffered so much inhuman abuse. She would not know Penny and wouldn't mess 

with Jonny. If they were both responsible for the whole thing, Klara was responsible for 80 percent. It 

was worth 10 million for her crime. "Wendy, you are the best for me. I'm so relieved to have you to say 

that." Klara was forced to rest assured, for the sake of the overall situation, she could not force Wendy 

to return the money. She was rich, and had a company. she would never occupy her money. Although 

Klara comforted herself, she could not clam down. But she had her selfishness. Wendy claimed that it 

was time to work and she left first. But Klara was still sitting in her original position. She was weak, and 

the thought of her money made her nervous. After thinking about it, she finally made a worst plan - ten 

million for a man. Almost immediately, Klara felt it worth it. After that, Klara sorted out her emotions 

and then got up. As she was about to take a step, a foreigner stood in front of her. The foreigner had a 

sunny smile on his face and warm eyes, though dark blue. It gave a kind feeling of being very 

approachable and easy to get along with. "Hi, I'm Jonny. Are you a friend of Wendy?" Jonny greeted 

Klara. "Hello, I'm Wendy's friend." Klara was puzzled, but she felt Jonny very easy-going, so she spoke. 

"Hello, my appearance is very abrupt, but I have something to ask of your help." Jonny said politely as if 

he was a successful gentleman. "Help? I'm sorry. I don't know how I can help you. I should go to work 

now and I have to get back to the office." Klara also felt very abrupt. She didn't know who the man was 

and how could she possibly help him. Although he dressed like rich people, looked dignified and 

handsome. But after all, it was the first time they met, and she did not know what relationship he and 

Wendy had, she should be cautious. "Don't worry, lady. I'll say a few words and then you can go. Sorry 

to trouble you." Jonny asked her to stay, he did not ask too much, after all, they had just met. "All right, I 

can only give you five minutes." Klara finally sat down, wary but also curious. "Thank you, thank you, 

beautiful lady." "Since you'll only give me five minutes, I'll give you the rundown." Jonny smiled 

gratefully, then sat down and began to say it out. "Well, Wendy and I have been classmates since I came 

to study here many years ago. I won't lie to you, I liked her then, but she had a boyfriend and didn't like 

me." "We met when we were abroad and I found that I always liked her, but she still had a boyfriend. 

But just the other day I heard she broke up with her boyfriend and is now single, so here I am." Jonny 

turned some facts upside down and embellished them. So Klara would trust him. "Yes, she is single." 

Klara probably did not understand what Jonny said, to put it bluntly, he was a suitor of Wendy. "And 

why did you seek me?" Klara still couldn't figure this out. "I came to you to ask for your help. I want to 

officially start courting Wendy. I want her to stay with me for the rest of her life. But I'm also here on 

business. I'm planning to open a multinational branch in B City. To be honest, I'm busy these days, so I 

need your help." Jonny customized a high-end set for himself to attract Klara's attention and convince 

her to trust him. Klara was really interested in his status. She believed that a man who could set up a 

multinational company in a foreign country must be a successful man who was very strong and excellent 

in all aspects. In other words, the man sitting opposite her was also a rich man. Klara could not help but 

envy Wendy. She had lost Brian, but there was Jonny, she really had a good life. "I still don't see how I 

can help." Klara really did not know what she could do for him, but her alert heart was relieved by the 

fact that he was a handsome and rich man. "Well, I can't make it clear in a few words, and you should go 

back to work. Let's have dinner together after work and talk about it in detail. But you can't tell Wendy 

yet. I'm going to surprise her." Jonny saw Klara was cheated. For mystery he must keep it in suspense. 

"Dinner..." Klara hesitated. After all, He was not a familiar person, and he was a foreigner, so whether 

what he said was true or not was still to be determined. Klara had to be wary. "You pick the place and 



time. But I will pay the bill." Jonny saw Klara's hesitation and knew she was defensive. So he said so. 

Klara understood, at least her safety was guaranteed. "Ok, you give me your number and I'll contact you 

tonight." It would be safer since she picked the time and place. It's safer. There was no need to worry. 

"Ok, my phone number is..." "This number just bought not long ago and it is also my wechat ID.You can 

add my wechat, if the phone can not get through, you can send wechat message to me." Jonny 

deliberately mentioned wechat, the social software, and he believed that the content in it would make 

Klara trust him more. "Ok, I will add you, I gotta go now." Klara said with a smile, and then called the 

waiter. "Check." "I can't make a lady pay for it. If you are in a hurry, go now." Jonny seized an 

opportunity to be a gentleman, and he had to play it right, giving her a good impression. “All right, thank 

you!” After that, Klara quickly left. Seeing that Klara's figure completely disappeared, Jonny leaked a sly 

smile. This Klara was not bad, let alone her relationship with Wendy,. her delicate looks, fair skin, and 

rounded figure were enough to catch Jonny's eye. He could not get Winnie temporarily, he would be 

satisfied to play with Klara. Winnie had lunch with Officer Lee in the police station. After lunch, she went 

to see her leader. "Director, you want to see me?" Winnie asked the leader. "Yes, it is important. I want 

to thank you today, and I want to thank you on behalf of the whole nation. This software of yours has 

paid off quite a bit. Now my superiors know about it, and they're going to roll it out nationwide. You 

have done great work again." It was good to see that the director's smiling eyes and his usual 

seriousness was gone. "Oh, good. I won't take any credit for it. I'll be happy to bring the criminal to 

justice." She was happy to hear that news, but she was not arrogant. After all, software was her forte 

and she didn't think it was special. "You can't give credit away. You can't keep giving credit away. But we 

can keep a low profile and get some bonuses and encouragement." The director said mischievously, but 

then became serious again. "But in future you must be more careful about who you are and not reveal it 

to anyone. If this software is successful, you will be viewed by many criminals as an enemy, and if your 

identity is revealed, you will be in great danger." Winnie was now a talent, who should be protected by 

B city and the whole country. Nothing must be said about her. "I see. I'll be careful. My family and 

friends don't know it. Besides, I want to live many more years." This was Winnie's most real thought. At 

the beginning she was trying to hide her identity, until now it had been covered up very well. Although 

Brian had doubts, Officer Lee's help had solved the problem perfectly. "Well, that's good. Cops are 

supposed to be on alert. I'm sure you'll be a responsible and excellent policewoman." The leader 

praised, smiling happily. "Officer Chambers, because of you, I was praised by my superior. Because of 

you, my job has a happy curtain call!" 

Hey, My Twins Babies 

CHAPTER 679 WINNIE’S DOUBTS 

The corners of the mouth of the leader raised, but there was a touch of sadness and reluctance in his 

eyes. Winnie looked at the leader’s expression, and she seemed to have known something. "Will you..." 

"Retired, I will be retired. That's why I said you are happy curtain call on my life's work. Thank you, 

Officer Chambers, for bringing this to a successful conclusion." The leader answered Winnie, then raised 

his right hand to salute Winnie. Winnie was flattered and hurriedly saluted to him too. "Don't do that, 

Director. These are my jobs. I should do them. Don't thank me like that.” Winnie and the director did not 

get along for too long, but she felt his care. Hearing that he was to be retired, she was also reluctant. 

"Work hard and protect yourself from now on. Not only do we need you, the victims all over the country 

do. My thanks are of no account. It would be the highest honour for you to make the nation thank you." 

The leader went back to his desk to take out a box, and then came back to Winnie. "This is my thanks to 



you, and a souvenir for you. Take it." Since so, Winnie could not refuse him. Winnie took the gift and 

then opened it. "This is a mini retractable baton, although it is small, it is very powerful. Carry it in your 

bag to protect yourself at critical times." "Yes, I will carry it with me." Winnie took the gift, which was 

leader's guard and expectations. "Right, Director,if the superior gives me reward, can I have the 

requirement?" Winnie put forward her own requirements. "What kind of reward do you want?" The 

leader was generous, as if anything could be satisfied. "I want to go to public security university for 

study, can you help me?" Winnie wanted to enrich herself, but afraid that she would bring trouble to the 

leader, so she felt guilty. "Good, Officer Chambers, you have an aspirant heart. You can count on me." If 

the leader did not agree, it would not hinder the growth of talents. She did not want money, housing 

and high honor, but a learning opportunity, how could he not agree? "Thank you, I will study hard." 

Winnie was happy, since the leader promised to help her, he would do it. She was not the same as 

before. After leaving Brian and the Bennet Group, she was relaxed. She did not want to let herself be 

free. As long as she was free, she would think of that man unconsciously. In order to avoid his figure got 

in her mind, Winnie could only make herself busy. "And I have told to the Accident Group, you can take 

the police officer card there and investigate the matter." Before he left, he must help Winnie. "Really? 

Thank you, leader, thank you, leader!" Winnie was excited, and continued to thank the leader. Because 

she was about to find out the truth. After Winnie separated from the leader, she couldn't wait to go to 

the accident group in charge of her father’s accident. After showing her work card, the staff took her to 

check the information. Winnie came out of the station with an excited and urgent heart, now while 

looking up the electronic files, she was excited. But as time went by, she almost checked the time and 

place of her father's accident, but she did not find the file of her father's accident. Winnie now only had 

doubt. "What's the matter? Why there is no information?" Winnie mumbled with confusion.. "Have you 

got the time wrong?" The document clerk reminded her. "No, there is no wrong with the time." Winnie 

said positively. Only she knew that time was special for her and shew would not forget the most painful 

day in her life. "I don't know." The document clerk didn't know what was going on. Winnie was 

disappointed, but she checked it again, but she got nothing. "Is there anything else I can see?" Winnie 

asked the document clerk, although she had been disappointed, she did not want to give up. "No, it's all 

here." The answer of data member let Winnie disappointed undoubtedly. All the accident files were 

there that year. Why her father's was not there? Winnie left with a confused heart. She couldn't figure 

out why everything that happened to her family so mysterious and strange. The buyer of the house 

could not be found, the file on her father's accident could not be found, and the victim of the accident 

was never heard from. What was all this about? Coincidence or design? If it was deliberate, what was 

the purpose of all this? Did someone want to annex the Chambers Group and then framed her father? 

Winnie thought boldly. It wasn't that she wanted to make things more mysterious, it was just that there 

was no way to explain it. But it was her father who drove the car to break through the guardrail and hit 

the other side, it was her father's responsibility and not the other side of the accident designed. How 

explained that? Winnie did not understand what was going on. There was no way she was going back to 

work today in this mood. So she called her assistant and went to Romeo's house. Romeo was at home to 

rest alone and he did not expect Winnie would come. "It's Winwin. I didn't think it would be you. Come 

in, come in." Romeo was surprised to see Winnie, and he gave a kind smile on his face. "Have I disturbed 

you?" Winnie said while walking in, then changed into slippers. "No, I am bored and you can chat with 

me." Romeo was alone at home, so Winnie had not disturbed him, but he wondered why she came. She 

called to ask him out in the past, so it was unexpected she would come. Two people came to the living 

room and sat down, Romeo was to make tea for Winnie, but Winnie politely refused. "No need, Uncle 



Romeo." "In fact, I have something to ask you." Winnie didn't waste too much time or words and went 

straight to the point. This question had been repressing in her heart. "What is it? I will tell you if I know." 

Romeo knew Winnie had something, and he was right. "Well..." Winnie told Romeo about her doubts 

and failed to retrieve the file. "Uncle Romeo, I just think it's very strange, so I wonder if someone 

deliberately set up the Chambers family to set up my father." Although she comforted herself, Winnie 

was still so skeptical, because she could not think of any other possibility. Romeo frowned. She did not 

know whether he was surprised or embarrassed by all this. "Winwin, I don't know the exact 

circumstances, after all, your father and I were separated at that time. Your father died in such a poor 

state that no one would have framed him." Romeo calmly analyzed. "The Chambers family, after we 

separated, had a large amount of capital deficit and a trend of bankruptcy. Other people had ideas 

about it after it had problems. It's normal that a lot of people want to buy it, so there was no framing." 

Romeo's analysis was well thought out and deduced by himself, because he was not involved in the 

specific matter and did not know it very well. “But it's so strange. Everything about my family is so 

secret. Isn't it strange that I, as the family of the perpetrator, can't even find the file, the victim who was 

compensated, or the new owner who bought the house?" Although Romeo's analysis made sense, 

Winnie still could believe it was coincidence. It was so weird. It felt awful, and the more she thought 

about it, the more she realized it was not what it looked like. But she could not give a satisfactory 

explanation. "Yes, it's very strange. There's no way you can't find anything. You asked me to help you 

find the owner of the house, I asked a few former good friends, also inquired about the real estate 

friends, they could not say it clearly." "Alas......" Romeo could not help but sigh, looking at Winnie’s 

confused appearance, he felt distressed, but no one had a solution. "Uncle Romeo, can you help me 

check out who want to buy our company? I will ask one by one. I would like very much to know what 

happened." Winnie insisted on her own ideas. She had doubt. And if she could not figure it out, she 

would be anxious. "Well, I will look it up for you. Winwin, don't take it to your heart, after all, it's all in 

the past. I'll keep looking into the house, too. You should concentrate on your work and your life. Don't 

put too much energy into it." Romeo agreed, but persuaded Winnie. After all, these things had passed. 

Dominik Chambers’ car accident was an indisputable fact, he had not been framed. So it would be good 

to just live like this and not mess with everything before. After work, Klara went directly to the 

restaurant, where her friends worked, and it was completely safe. She booked a private room, but she 

told her friends in advance to arrange two waiters at the door, as long as she shouted for help, they 

would break into the room to help her. Klara carefully arranged everything, waiting for Jonny to come 

over. She had to be on her guard because she wasn't sure who Jonny was. The room had French 

Windows, and Klara stood by the window and looked out. Because it was on the third floor, she could 

see the parking lot downstairs very clearly. 

Hey, My Twins Babies 

CHAPTER 680 ENCOUNTER AT THE SCHOOL GATE 

Klara saw a luxury car driving into the parking lot of the restaurant, and then fixed her eyes on it, 

thinking which rich man could have such a car. And then she saw Jonny getting off the car from the car 

like a gentleman. The imposing manner could only be seen in Brian or Leo. Klara suddenly was stunned 

and had an evil idea. Her life would have been perfect if she could have found such a man. What was 

more, foreigners had always been unfettered. They can marry the same sex or transgendered, and those 

with kids like her were not a problem, nor would they be discriminated against. There was no evil place, 

and Klara was happy to have such thought. Seeing Jonny walking into the restaurant, Klara sat down 



calmly. "Klara, you are already here. I thought I was early. Sorry!" Jonny showed that he was surprised to 

see Klara, in fact, he had seen Klara's car outside. "I did get here a little early. I came straight from work. 

Please sit down, Mr. Jonny." Klara said softly, completely different from her attitude at noon. "Ok, Let's 

order first and then talk." Then Jonny asked the waiter to come and they ordered. Jonny had always 

been a gentleman, noble, which made.Klara show a look of appreciation. After ordering, the two of 

them start chatting while waiting for their meal. "Mr. Jonny..." "Ah... Don't call me like that. Just call me 

Jonny. You are Wendy's friend. You don't have to be polite with me." Klara was interrupted by Jonny, 

who showed a warm and uninhibited side. "Well, I'll call you Jonny. Jonny, I want to know how did you 

know that Wendy and I are good friends?" Klara needed to understand everything bit by bit. She had 

time now anyway. "Right I haven't told you yet. I'd forget if you didn't ask. I know that you and Wendy 

are good friends only when I had people following her, and I know your name, and I know that you are 

close to her. That's why I came to you to ask for your help." "I'm sorry for being disrespectful to you. I 

really am." Jonny even apologized very sincerely, but let Klara feel the happiness of being respected. 

Jonny was completely different from Brian, who treated her like a superior,. And every time he 

communicated with her, not only the tone was cold and the attitude was condescending. That kind of 

feeling had invisible sense of oppression, which made her dare not breathe. Jonny, on the other hand, 

was so modest and polite that he comes across as approachable. "Well, there's nothing to be sorry 

about." Klara smiled faintly. "So you can help me?" Jonny took the opportunity to advance, so that Klara 

would not refuse. "I don't know exactly how, so I'm not sure if I can help." Klara still did not give a 

positive answer, after all, she did not very understand Jonny. "I trust you you can help me. I found 

someone to draw up a wire-hunting plan, I want to let our love have a beautiful beginning, romantic 

experience, and good ending. I want to give her memories that she will never forget." Jonny said 

aesthetically, everything had not started, but the happiness on his face had envied Klara. Jonny went on. 

"You and Wendy are best friends, and you know best what she likes and doesn't like. So when my wire-

hunting plan comes out, you can help me see where it doesn't fit and then give me some ideas. I could 

use your help with some of the implementation. That's something I think you can do." "Of course, you 

will take the credit I and Wendy are together, we will not forget your good." Jonny hinted that he would 

offer benefits to make Klara trust him more. "I think I can help you with that, but I'm not sure it'll work." 

Klara still gave an uncertain answer, but Jonny did not care, he took Klara said yes. "No problem, I have 

confidence, do you have nothing to be afraid. I will thank you whether I succeed or not, and if you ever 

need help, I will do my best." As Jonny spoke, the waiter began to serve the food, and the two of them 

began to eat and talk... On Thursday, Winnie did her fitness, Emily had evening class, Daenerys waited 

for two people to go out for dinner. Winnie finished the fitness first and drove to Emily’s school with 

Daenerys. The air was fine because it had just rained. Two men were talking at the gate of the school 

while they were waiting. "How long is Emily’s class? I am hungry." Winnie said while looking at the time. 

She had never wanted to eat more than she did now. "It should be finished soon. Time is up." "Right, 

isn’t Leo coming? Is there his position?" Daenerys asked Winnie. Seeing Winnie was hungry, she was 

worried. "No, it's just the three of us today, we will not take men. I've already talked to Leo on the 

phone. Emily is ours tonight. Tell him not to get involved." Winnie said possessively. Tonight Emily was 

occupied by her and others had no right to take her away. "You are too autocratic, they are in the 

affection convalescence period, and it is the key period for Leo. How can you occupy Emily?" Daenerys 

said with a smile, in fact, she did not want to be disturbed by men either,, but she did not take action so 

fast as Winnie. "Leo is a good man. It doesn't matter, if Emily does not forgive Leo because of today, I 

will bear all responsibility." Winnie said jokingly and temporarily forgot her stomach was empty. "You 



bear it? How can you bear it if they're not together?" Daenerys asked, for Winnie really can not bear this 

responsibility. "Let Emily stay single for a lifetime like me. We can be partners." Winnie could not help 

but laugh. "Oh, that's a bad idea, a selfish bad idea. Leo will never let you go if he knows." As Daenerys 

voice just fell, Emily came out from inside. "She is out, your stomach is about to..." At the mid of her 

sentence, Daenerys stopped, at this time Winnie also turned back to see the same scene as Daenerys. It 

was not only Emily walking out of the school gate , in addition to Emily's classmates, Brian and Wendy 

were behind. Seeing that, Winnie did not think why they were here and immediately changed her face. 

She told Brian that he could not be with Wendy, if her memory was not wrong, Brian agreed. Why two 

people were still together? Maybe Brian had a memory problem and forgot his promise to her. Okay, 

forget it. She could remind him again. Winnie held back her anger and walked to Brian and Wendy. At 

the same time, Brian and Wendy also saw Winnie. Brian was stunned, but he did not feel surprised, after 

all, Emily was here. Wendy gave a complex expression when she saw Winnie. She was sorry at first, but 

later, she was joyful secretly. It was not a state of mind she felt appropriate, but she could not control 

what came from her heart. "Brian, Winwin is here. Will she misunderstand me? I'm sorry to put you in a 

difficult position. I wouldn't let you accompany me if I knew I'd meet Winwin." Wendy said in a low 

voice, never mind what she thought, it was wise to show her attitude first. "It is ok." Brian's tone was 

noticeably cold. At this time Winnie had walked in front of them, next to Emily, followed by Daenerys. 

"Wait a minute." Winnie stopped Brian and Wendy in a cold voice and looked at Brian with angry eyes. 

"Yes?" Brian asked coldly. "Yes, we can talk when people are gone, lest you make the front page of the 

news." Winnie said so, to prove that she was very rational. So Brian looked at Winnie coldly and Winnie 

looked at Brian coldly. Fortunately, few people were there at this hour, soon they were the only people 

were left, or Winnie and Brian's eyes could not be kept. "You can go ahead." Brian reminded. "Why are 

you with her? I said she could never take my place." Winnie did not hesitate to speak, increased her 

volume to question Brian. Winnie’s reaction made Daenerys and Emily feel she was unreasonable. They 

had broken up, why care who he was with? But Winnie did not think so, she must let their relationship 

disappear in the bud and could not let them start again. "How do you know she'll take your place? And 

you told me not to marry Wendy, you did not tell me she cannot take your place." Brian did not raise his 

voice, but explained in a strange way. But his explaining accidentally angered Winnie. "You know what I 

said to you, but what's the difference between being with her and being married? I tell you, Brian, not 

only can't you marry her, you can't even be friends with her." Wendy said angrily."Winnie, you are being 

vexatious, don't forget we have no relationship. It is not your turn to tell me whom I should be friends 

with." "Put yourself in your place before you get burned." Brian warned in a cold voice, but kept his 

temper and did not shout loudly. "I'm getting burned today, you as a man..." Winnie did not care if she 

was a shrew as long as Brian would not be with Wendy. 

 


